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DR BOGHUMA TITANJI

https://www.ted.com/talks/boghuma_kabisen_titanji_ethical_riddles_in_hiv_research?language=en

The Problem: 
Pharmaceutical testing 
processes can cause more 
harm than good in short term

The Solution: Raised 
awareness of ethical research 
practices in clinical trials 
leading to changes in 
pharmaceutical company 
practices 

https://www.ted.com/talks/boghuma_kabisen_titanji_ethical_riddles_in_hiv_research?language=en


THE ACU: WHO WE ARE

OUR MISSION
To build a better world through higher 
education

OUR NETWORK
530+ universities

10 million+ students

500,000+ academic staff

500,000+ professional staff



THE ACU ACROSS

Africa: 109 members (20%)
Asia: 261 members (50%)
Americas: 36 members (6%)
Australasia and the Pacific: 31 members (7%)
Europe: 90 members (17%)

500+ member universities

66% in low and middle income countries

5% in small states



HIGHER EDUCATION IS A CORNERSTONE 
OF STRONGER SOCIETIES

Our new Patron, HRH The 
Duchess of Sussex, is helping 
reach wider audiences about the 
transformational power of higher 
education

Our new strategy – ‘The road to 
2030’ – is oriented around the 
Sustainable Development Goals -
championing the contribution of 
higher education to the SDGs 





60+ years’ expertise managing scholarships and working 
with funders through our management of four multimillion-
pound government scholarship schemes

90,000 alumni have benefited from ACU-managed awards

SEEDING CHANGE

30% in the public sector
25% in the private sector
22% in academia

36,000 alumni in active 
contact



STRENGTHENING CAPACITY 

3,400 stakeholders – including local 
government and local communities – involved 
in 65 climate change research uptake activities

300% increase in support and mentoring 
offered to early career researchers

600+ beneficiaries of gender equity and 
equality workshops that have improved 
institutional policies and processes 

169 Nigerian researchers from 34 institutions 
trained in April 2019



SHAPING POLICY IN PARTNERSHIP

“None of the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) 
can be achieved without 
the contribution of higher 
education”

ACU/IAU/AUF statement at the 2019 UN High-
level Political Forum



MULTIDISCIPLINARY PAN-COMMONWEALTH 
NETWORKS OF INFLUENCE

The Earth Sciences Garden at Monash

PEACE AND RECONCILIATION NETWORK

Realising the modern vision of the 
Commonwealth

43 universities in 20 countries

“Kenya came to Melbourne to engage with 
Canada about indigenous experience.”

CLIMATE RESILIENCE NETWORK

Supporting universities to develop 
resilience to climate change

20 universities in 11 countries

“Universities should be a resource to the 
community and the society around them.”



WHAT DO I ACTUALLY DO?



HOW DID I GET HERE? 

Miracula, Saints’ Cults 
and Socio-Political 

Landscapes: Bobbio, 
Conques and post-
Carolingian society 

(catchy!)

Subject knowledge
Presentations 

Educated non-expert
Networking

Processing evidence and analysis
Acquiring knowledge quickly

Report writing

Project management
Higher education policy

Complex evidence and analysis
Writing reports, briefings & blogs

Public speaking



WHAT WAS THE TRANSITION LIKE?

KCL and Digital Science 
(2015), The nature, scale 
and beneficiaries of 
research impact: An initial 
analysis of Research 
Excellence Framework 
(REF) 2014 impact case 
studies



• Don’t be precious about your PhD - employers can take a very narrow view of 

skills and experience, so you need proof

• Create a public profile and examples of flexible communication style

• Don’t underestimate stakeholder management, networking, project management

• Don’t feel guilty about doing additional activities to research 

• Treasure your autonomy – but engage with the outside world 

• Know thyself – especially your working style

• Do what you love!

LESSONS LEARNED 



BIGGER PICTURE: WHY A PhD STILL MATTERS



DOES A PhD STILL MATTER?

What does the market say?

OECD, 2013

Average work-life earnings post-Batchelor degree
Source: US Census 25 to 64-year-olds working FT

Although: concerns about working conditions



DOES A PhD STILL MATTER?

What do governments 

think?

- Investing and prioritising

- National targets to grow 
numbers of PhDs

- Inclusion in National 
Development Plans

- Recognise benefits inside and 
outside of academia



DOES A PhD STILL MATTER?

Scaling access to Higher Education

- Shortages of PhD staff in universities

- Affects ability to meet HE demand
- Harder to build future generations, strains on supervision, 

research, teaching
- Risks polarisation of knowledge and equity



WHY A PhD STILL MATTERS

Benefits for the individual

• Personal - achievement, pride, distinguishing factor, 

confidence, personal resilience

• Skills - subject and technical skills plus critical reasoning, 

argument construction, time management and organization 

(self-motivation)

• Career - enhanced sector knowledge, professional 

experience and networks of influence

• Social value -bonds formed through collaboration



WHY A PhD STILL MATTERS

Benefits for employers and businesses

- PhD-trained staff, or ‘knowledge workers’ have 3 valued roles:

- Knowledge production, technical skills in collaborative 
research

- Knowledge transfer between businesses and universities
- Maintaining uni-business networks

- Room for improvement: more coordination



WHY A PhD STILL MATTERS

Benefits for countries

- Knowledge-based economies and knowledge societies -
sustainable growth

- Research can help countries better meet national challenges –
National Development Plans in LICs and fragile states

Benefits for society…



DR ORIYOMI MODUPE OKEYINKA

The Problem: unsustainable 
environmental in construction + 
demand for housing outstripping 
supply

The Solution: a sustainable low-
cost alternative building material 
with better thermal properties for 
building at scale



Email: faye.taylor@acu.ac.uk

Follow: @fayectaylor and @The_ACU


